in bed prison jail church school
a store the hospital the park
pencil ink pen ballpoint
the snow the rain the sun the cold the fog
the air the sky the country
the evening the daytime the morning the afternoon
private public silence secret
a loud voice a soft voice a whisper a deep voice a kind voice
a good mood a terrible mood good spirits
danger trouble love pain tears debt a hurry
sight pieces reach store flames stock luck
Montreal Japan Sue's room my apartment
five minutes half an hour a moment a little while ten days
a red hat a green sweater a dirty raincoat his pajamas bare feet

Pair work Complete each sentence in at least two ways, using the phrases above:

1. Everyone laughed when he came to school in his pajamas/in his bare feet.
2. I'd rather be .................. than .................. 
3. It's boring here indoors – let's go out .................. 
4. I usually read the newspaper .................. 
5. Poor Sam! He had to spend three weeks .................. 
6. She smiled sympathetically and then spoke to me .................. 
7. He's having a rough time and he's often .................. 
8. You can see from her expression that she's .................. 
9. Such an important meeting should be held .................. 
10. On an exam it's best to write your answers ..................